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Irving voters wil soon go to the
polls to decide the fate of seven
candidates running for three city council seats
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African American and Korean
community leaders try to build hope
By iVy n. MCQUAin
NDG COnTriBUTing
WriTer
The truest crime in
America, or any nation, is
not a crime of murder. not a
crime of theft. not even a
crime of accusations. The
greatest crime the people of
a governing body can inﬂict

on themselves
and others is
the crime of hatred. Hatred is
the foundation,
and oftentimes
the cause of all
other crimes.
Hatred is an infestation and
spreads if not

dealt with immediately.
And mayhem ensues
when an individual or
group mix hatred with
prejudice.
For the families of
Marcus Phillips, 26,
and Thomas Pak, a Korean immigrant and
owner of Diamond
Rev. L. Smith addressing the Black pastors and Korean leaders about the Cultural exchange event.

Bill Mahoney, candidate for Irving City Council Place 6

See LEADERS, Page 9

See LEADERS, Page 6

Denton Jazz Festival
kicks off this weekend

Celebration takes students around the world in 5 days
This year’s international Week was
the University’s largest so far, with UT
Dallas students representing a total 19
countries of origin.
UT Dallas’ student organizations –
some of them newly Translation studies graduate student Amal Shafek repreformed – participated sented Egypt, which won first place in the cuisine category.

in ﬁve days of
events, starting with Passport to the
World, an exhibition that
featured food,
music
and
other introductions to the
cultures of

the student groups that
participated.
Andrea Diaz, international Program Coordinator, said the event drew an
estimated 1,100 participants, a sizable jump
above last year's 700.
“This is my ﬁfth year
as a student at UT Dallas,
See STUDENTS, Page 5

Budget cuts lead to change in Texas
Vaccines for Children Policy
The Texas Department of
state Health services has developed policy changes to the Texas
Vaccines for Children (TVFC)
childhood vaccine program in
response to reductions in state
and federal funding.
Texas law requires students
in Texas schools/Child Care Facilities to be immunized against
certain vaccine-preventable diseases.
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Children who have private
insurance that cover vaccines are
no longer eligible to receive
TVFC vaccines in Dallas
County Health and Human
services immunization clinics.
instead these children will be referred to their medical home for
immunization services.
Children eligible to receive
See POLICY, Page 7
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Minority
Voting
Influence

By Dennis WeBB
if you are reading this
and are not planning to vote
on May 12, please keep
reading. Let me enlighten
you as to why your vote
matters more than you realize.
May 4, we have the opportunity to exercise our
right as citizens to cast our
ballots for the person we
think will best represent us,
whether it be your local city
government or school
board. each of us who
votes does so with the hope
that whichever candidate

wins, he or she will be a
worthy steward of the
power invested in them.
The City of irving has a
population that is 79 percent non-Caucasian according to snap shot irving
2012. One would think the
minority influence would
be very strong given that
minority to Caucasian ratio.
Unfortunately the minority
population and the minority
influence do not match.
i have never been a proponent of voting for someone because they are a miSee VOTING, Page 3
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Junior Desinor
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Junior Desinor
Junior Desinor has never
subscribed to the status quo.
so when he launched Level
Properties in January 2012,
he did not just create another
run-of-the-mill real estate
brokerage firm; instead, he
set his sights on innovating
the whole industry.
With the exception of his
college years, Desinor has
been a lifelong Dallasite so
it was a natural fit for him to
launch his business venture
here as well. in fact, he
started developing an affinity for Dallas real estate even
as a kid, attending local
schools st Monica and

Bishop Lynch.
“Most kids see a home
and think that’s a big house
or a small house, etc. i
would actually look at
houses and almost study
them--how they fit into the
neighborhood and how they
compared to neighboring
homes,” said Desinor. “Before long, i started envisioning how houses would look
on vacant lots around my
neighborhood. so real estate
was definitely in my blood.”
Despite his love for
houses at an early age, it was
not until Desinor enrolled at
Texas Tech that he actually

Richelle Carey
richelle Carey, news
anchor for formerly Cnn
Headline news now simply called HLn, has recently launched richelleCarey.com to provide a
place where women and
their supporters can have a
genuine
conversation
about the challenges and
triumphs of women and
girls. richelleCarey.com
highlights critical issues
facing women and girls including domestic violence, the sexualization of
girls in the media, sexism,

victim blaming and much
more. As an advocate,
Carey wanted to create an
online community that
fosters
conversations
about the issues that affect
us all and also celebrate
the everyday accomplishments of women around
the world.
"We have a responsibility to each other-especially to young women to
speak up about critical issues we face...domestic
violence, sexualization of
girls in the media, sexism,

Yvonne Davis
state
representative
yvonne Davis (D-Dallas) announced that over $500,000 in

scholarships are available for
high school graduates from
Dallas and twenty eight other
urban areas throughout Texas.

Administrated by the Texas
Association of Developing
Colleges (TADC), the Urban
scholarship
Program was
created during
the 74th Legislative session
as part of House
Bill 2128 with
the cooperation
of the three
largest local
telephone companies in the
state of Texas at
that time. This
year’s scholarship Fund contributors are
AT&T and Verizon Wireless.
since the
establishment
of the Urban scholarship
Fund, nearly 10,000 students
throughout the state of Texas
have been able to begin or
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started profiting from his
penchant for realty. While
his schoolmates were taking
part-time jobs, Desinor
along with a business partner
was busy building a profitable business investing in
both residential and commercial real estate. Before
his 2007 graduation, he and
his company had succeeded
in flipping residential houses
and developing several commercial properties in Lubbock.
After graduation, Junior
returned to Dallas and honed
his skills at a local brokerage
in the Turtle Creek area
where he was a consistent
top performer. But more im-

portant than the accolades
was his opportunity to learn
the brokerage business inside and out. After developing a keen grasp of what was
lacking in the industry, Junior constructed his business
plan for his dream project—
Level Properties.
now with his new venture, Junior is convinced he
has created the right service
for today’s real estate client.
Level Properties represents a
business model that emphasizes team-based customer
service instead of clients relying on one overburdened
commissioned sales person
to handle the entire process.
in fact, the firm employs no

victim blaming and so
many other topics. My
hope is that when women
or men come to richelleCarey.com, they will learn
new things, gain new perspectives, and feel empowered because of that
knowledge and those connections," said Carey.
r i c h e l l e C a r e y. c o m
(www.richelleCarey.com)
touches on many pertinent
topics through its sections,
such as the We As Women
page, a place where
women who have impacted lives can be honored; the Violence Against

Women page,
where visitors
can find critical
information
about myths
concerning violence against
women
and
ways they can
help end the violence; the Our
Girls
page,
which
challenges the sexualization of
women
and
girls in the
media and culture, and how

continue their college education due to over $5,500,000
awarded to them through the
Urban scholarship Fund.
“This fund was created to
provide access to higher education opportunities for Texans who, without this assistance, might not be able to
strive for a college education,” said rep. Davis. “Basically all the problems facing
our communities, including
economic parity, high crime,
building cohesive families,
and other quality of life issues
are related to the lack of education. By providing increased avenues of educational opportunity, we multiply our chances of improving
the conditions of our state.
The goal of this fund is to
boost chances of reaching this
target” rep. Davis continued.
The 2012-2013 Urban
scholarship Fund is for Texas
residents who are also U. s.
citizens and full-time undergraduates in good academic

standing at any accredited
public or private non-profit
college, university or technical college. Additionally, applicants must demonstrate financial need and have graduated from a high school in the
following metropolitan cities:
Abilene, Amarillo, Arlington,
Austin,
Beaumont,
Brownsville, Carrollton, Corpus Christi, Dallas, Denton,
el Paso, Fort Worth, Frisco,
garland, grand Prairie, Houston, irving, Killeen, Laredo,
Lubbock, McAllen, McKinney, Mesquite, Midland,
Pasadena, Plano, san Antonio, Waco, and Wichita Falls.
students interested in applying for scholarships should
contact their high school guidance counselor; college financial aid officer, or call the
Texas Association of Developing Colleges at (214) 6302511. Applicants may also
complete the scholarship application
online
at
www.txadc.org and print, sign

commissioned sales people.
The result is clients receiv-

ing a smooth efficient buying or
selling experience.
each detail of
his new concept
has been carefully
planned because
this first incarnation is the prototype for Desinor’s
expansion plans to
take place within
18 months and creating franchise opportunities soon
after.
For more information about Level Properties, please visit www. levelproperties.com.
the youngest are suffering
the most. True Allies,
which recognizes men
who are part of the conversation in ways big and
small, and working to
make safe, just communities for women and girls;
and the ESSENCE page
which features stories
from the What Matters
segment that airs weekdays during richelle's
HLn newscast. These stories highlight issues in
African American community that affect everyone.

and mail it with the required
documents. The deadline for
applying for the 2012-2013
Urban scholarship Fund is

Monday, July 16, 2012 (postmarked).
students attending techniSee DAVIS, Page 10
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NAACP: Damage to voter’s National group files housing discrimination
rights already done by ALEC
complaints against major banks
nAACP President and
CeO Benjamin Todd Jealous made the following
statement on the decision
by the American Legislative exchange Council
(ALeC) to discontinue
their Public safety and
elections Task Force:
“We are encouraged
that the nationwide campaign by civil rights advocates has forced ALeC to
rethink its voter suppres-

sion and criminal protection work, but we know
that for so many Americans, the damage has already been done,” said
Jealous. “This year, because of ALeC, millions of
voters who had been eligible to vote in 2008 will be
denied access to the ballot
box. We may never know
how many families will be
denied justice because of
See DAMAGE, Page 13

By CHArLene CrOWeLL
in the aftermath of Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr.’s assassination, Congress enacted the federal Fair Housing Act on April 11, 1968.
This historic federal act
made it illegal to discriminate in housing and housing
related-activities on the
basis of race, color, national
origin, disability or sex.
Further, the law applies to

marketing and sales of
homes, listings, appraisals
and maintenance.
now 44 years later –
and not for the first time –
two of the nation’s largest
banks - Wells Fargo and Us
Bank are accused of serious
violations.
Following an undercover investigation of foreclosed single-family homes
in eight metropolitan areas,
See HOUSING, Page 11

VOTING, continued from Page 1
nority. A person deserves to
serve as an elected official
based on what they have to
offer the municipality or
school district. People should
be elected based on qualification and leadership experience rather than the skin they
are in.
if there is a minority candidate that is qualified, then
looking at the minority numbers the minority community
can play a significant role determining the outcome of the
election.
Unfortunately for just
about all of the election cycles in irving’s school board
and city council races the minority vote and the influence
that comes with it has not
materialized. Which begs
the question why? The short
answer is minorities do not
vote. engrained in the minority psyche is this notion politics is something they are not
interested in. Another mindset says there are so many
voters voting my one vote
does not matter.
i ran for the irving City
Council in 2011. There were
three candidates in the race
for the single member district
3 seat i was pursuing. During
the general election, for a
candidate to win they had to
get 50.1% of the votes. i received 48.18%. i missed winning the general election by
30 votes. i was forced to
campaign another 30 days
during a run off which i won.
My opponent beat the third
place challenger by 3 votes to
get into the runoff. your votes
do count.
your vote counts particular in local elections where
the turnout is minimal. in
school district and municipal
elections the candidate that

gets his voters to the poll
wins. The margin of victory
or defeat could me as small
as a few votes.
May 12 we have the opportunity to exercise our freedom to vote for the candidate
we feel will be the best person to lead our city and
school district.
We have an opportunity
to reclaim a minority position
on the school board. During
the 2011 election both minority trustee board members
were voted out of office.
How did this happen. The minority voters stayed away
from the poll. Their apathy
cost the irving independent
school District the service of
two qualified African American leaders. They are two

people who have devoted
their life to the service of our
youth.
The organization that
lead the coup consisted of a
small group of non-minority
citizens with an agenda to
oust the current African
American school superintendent. They are planning to
continue that effort by seating
two more of their choice to
gain control of the school
board. Unless the minority
community makes its influence known by going to the
polls this time and influencing friends, family, co-workers church members etc. to
vote, history will repeat itself.
your vote counts.
i urge you to go to the
poll and vote. in my opinion

we have several candidates
running who i feel are the
best people to serve. i ask
you to join me in my effort to
reelect Valarie Jones and to
elect A.D. Jenkins to the irving independent school
Board and elect rick stopher
to the irving City council.
The minority community
can influence the 2012 elections in the City of irving.
My prayer is that we will use
this influence to put people in
office who will best reflects
our values and be the catalyst
to insure our voices are
heard.
early voting starts April
30 and runs through May 7.
The general election is May
12. go make your influence
count.

The band plays on

Politicians of all stripes like to proclaim their devotion to honoring the service of veterans. Matt Davies, though, hears a different tune being played.
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Dallas Mayor plans to announces DISD endorsements
Dallas Mayor Mike
rawlings announced plans
to endorse candidates elizabeth Jones (District 1),
Dan Micciche (District 3),
and Bernadette nutall (District 9) for the 2012 Dallas
isD school board elections.
“These three candidates
represent exactly the kind of
high-caliber leaders we
need on the Dallas isD
school board,” said rawlings. “improving our public education system is the
most important thing we
can do as a community to
ensure the vitality of our
city in the future. The
Board of Trustees has recently been able to pass several progressive reforms
that will result in higher educational outcomes for our
kids, but we still have a
long way to go, and we
need courageous leaders
that are willing to continue
to push the district forward.
it’s clear to me that Dan,
elizabeth and Trustee nutall are all focused on doing
what is best for our children, and that each of them
have the experience and

skills necessary to be successful. There are 157,000
students in this city counting on us to get it right. i
am confident these three
leaders will be a part of fulfilling that promise to our
kids.”
“Dallas is incredibly
fortunate to have community leaders like Mike
rawlings who recognize
that every citizen has a role
to play when it comes to the
success of our public education system,” said educateDallas Co-Chairman
Mark Melton. “The community in general, and the
diverse communities within
it, are demanding a new era
of public education based
on accountability, transparency and decision-making that puts the interests of
kids over those of adults. it
will take extraordinary leadership to attain the results
that we owe to our city’s
children, and Mr. rawlings’
invaluable
endorsement
speaks volumes about the
quality of leadership these
three candidates embody.”
The gravity of this

year’s school board elections has been evidenced by
the large number of important endorsements received
among the field of candidates. “There is great interest in these elections, and
many organizations, private
citizens and public officials
are taking courageous
stances with regard to
school board candidates,”
said incoming educateDallas Chairwoman Jill Louis.
Candidates Micciche
and Jones, as well as
Trustee nutall, have also
been endorsed by numerous
other organizations and individuals over the last few
weeks. “in addition to
rawlings’ endorsement, we
have also been excited to
see such a large consensus
of important endorsements
coalesce around our three
endorsed candidates. it’s
great to see Dallas rally behind a common cause and
support great leadership for
our school district,” said
Louis.
For more information,
visit www.educateDallas.
org.

Local single mom receives $300,000 in scholarships
Dallas Christian College
(DCC), located in Farmers
Branch, offered $300,000
worth of scholarships to a single mom and her children on
the syndicated daytime series,
“The Doctors.”
in an episode that will air
Monday, April 30, DCC president Dusty rubeck, presented
$50,000 individual scholarships to Diane Aulger and to
each of her five children,
enough to cover the tuition
costs for four years at DCC.
Mrs. Aulger, who resides
in The Colony, recently made
headlines when she decided to
induce labor in order for her
dying husband to meet his
baby daughter before he
passed. Her children currently
range from 1 month old to 15
years old. They will receive
the scholarships upon acceptance to the college.
“i lost my dad to cancer
last year and had the chance to
be with him during his last moments on earth. When i read
the story about this family’s
tragedy, my heart was
touched,” rubeck said.
“When the producer of
“The Doctors” contacted us to
see if the College would be

willing to help this special
family, we quickly put together
the largest scholarship offer
that we have ever made to one
family. Our prayer is that this
will provide hope for a great
future to Diane and her kids.”
“The Doctors” is an
emmy® Award winning syn-

dicated daytime series featuring an esteemed group of
medical professionals that includes er physician Dr. Travis
stork, OB/gyn Dr. Lisa Masterson, cosmetic and reconstructive surgeon Dr. Drew
Ordon, and pediatrician Dr.
Jim sears.

Bring this ad in for 25% off
your general wellness exam.

25% off

(New patients ONLY)
1901 W Irving Blvd, Irving TX 75061
(972) 259-6900
www.molinamedicalcenter.com

Vote
Proven Experience. Dedicated to our Community.
Re-Elect Valerie Jones, Irving ISD School Board, Place 4
*Six years of IISD Board service, with both State and National training
*Served as IISD Board President, Vice-President and Secretary
* PTA member and community volunteer
*Married for 28 years
*Working mother of 4; 3 Irving ISD graduates and one current student
*Longtime taxpaying resident
*College graduate
Important goals.
*Support teachers
*Increase the Graduation Rate
*Academic success for every student
*Effective financial management
and planning

A.D.

JENKINS
For

PLACE 3

IRVING
SCHOOL BOARD
“Political Adv. Paid by Lisetta Caraballo, Treasurer, A.D. Jenkins Campaign”
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Community News

Saint Matthew’s Cathedral
hosting Open Cathedral
saint Matthew’s episcopal Cathedral will host an
Open Cathedral event on
Friday, May 4, from 6-10
p.m. This free event is cosponsored
by
saint
Matthew’s Cathedral Arts
and the Aberg Center for
Literacy. The Cathedral is
located at 5100 ross Avenue (at Henderson) just
one mile east of the Dallas
Arts District.
in the Middle Ages,
cathedrals were erected as
awe-inspiring monuments
to god at the heart of the
city. The cathedral was the

center of the community's
art, education and culture. it
was there that artists and
musicians presented their
master works and dramatists produced mystery and
morality plays to teach and
entertain. This respected
tradition provides the inspiration for renewing this
concept for celebrating arts,
education and culture in
Dallas’ historic saint
Matthew’s Cathedral.
Open Cathedral will
give visitors a chance to
witness first-hand the diversity of music, art, education

and culture present at st.
Matthew's. The evening
will include performances
by neeki Bey with Jazz
Mosaic and st. Matthew’s
Compline Choir in the
Cathedral Church, an art exhibition of local visual
artists and a performance by
smithfield Fair in the great
Hall, and a photographic
display by Carolyn Brown
and jazz featuring robert
and sarah Aberg and
Damon Clark in the Aberg
Center.
For additional information call 214-887-6552.

Groundbreaking for
Grand Park Place
Council member Carolyn r. Davis of District 7,
the Hall Family, and the
City of Dallas extends an
invitation to the groundbreaking ceremony for
grand Park Place Phase 1.

The event will mark the beginning of a new chapter in
the history of sustainable
housing and transit oriented
developments.
The ceremony is scheduled for Friday, May 4 at 1

p.m. at 3221 elihu street. A
reception will immediately
follow. if you would like to
attend please rsVP by
April 27 by calling 214671-9398.

TXU Energy receives award from
the Arbor Day Foundation
The Committed to
Community growth Program is the recipient of a
2012 Arbor Day Award in
honor of its outstanding
contribution to tree planting, conservation and
stewardship, the Arbor
Day
Foundation
announced today.
The Committed to
Community growth Program, a project of irvingbased TXU energy, is one
of 16 individuals and organizations being recognized by the Foundation at
the annual Arbor Day
Awards. The ceremony
will be held at Lied Lodge
& Conference Center, located at Arbor Day Farm
in nebraska City, nebraska, on saturday, April
28.
The program will receive the excellence in
Partnership Award in
recognition of its innova-

tive and strategic collaboration to advance forestry
efforts.
Launched in 2002, the
Committed to Community
growth Program is a collaboration between TXU
energy, the Texas Tree
Foundation and local governments across north
Texas to plant, nurture and
maintain community trees.
every year, more than 500
volunteers plant thousands
of seedlings at the TXU
energy Urban Tree Farm
and education Center, located at richland College
in Dallas.
Program leaders say
they are on track to plant
three million trees in some
of the most populous areas
of north Texas in the next
10 years.
“The most enduring
conservation initiatives
happen because of effective partnerships,” said

"I Buy Houses CA$H in 7 days!"
469-522-9000

www.SweetAppleREI.com

John rosenow, founder
and chief executive of the
Arbor Day Foundation.
“The Committed to Community growth Partnership is a great example of
how groups can work together to improve qualityof-life and be good stewards of the environment.”

Garland to Host
Neighborhood Story Contest
every neighbor, every
neighborhood has a story.
We want to hear your
neighborhood story! As
part of the 10th Annual
neighborhood summit
Celebration, the City of
garland will host a neighborhood story Contest.
stories may be as fun
and delightful as a Dr.
seuss book, traditional
and cherished like a Dickens novel, or somewhere
in between. The City of
garland invites neighborhood groups and individuals to share stories through
writing, interviews or photography. First and second
place awards will be
granted for individual and
organization submissions.
A technical assistance

workshop will be held
May 5 where attendees
will receive tips on how to
prepare a successful story
submission. To register,
email
gnmaclass@garlandtx.gov or call 972205-2108.
neighborhood story
Contest
Technical Assistance
Workshop
saturday, May 5
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
City Hall (Council
Chambers)
200 n. Fifth st.
Mail or hand-deliver
neighborhood story submissions by 5 p.m. Aug.
31 to:
City of garland
Public & Media Affairs

200 n. Fifth st.
garland, TX 75040
Winners will be chosen
from the following story
categories:
• Most inspiring Project
• Best Community response to a neighborhood
Challenge
• Best neighbor Appreciation story
Prizes include emergency Preparedness Kits,
6-month supply of Blue
Bell ice Cream, dinner for
two at the Branding iron
restaurant with a round of
golf at Firewheel golf
Parkand
the
grand
prizematching funds for a
neighborhood
vitality
project.

STUDENTS, continued from Page 1
but it is my ﬁrst time to
represent my country in
Passport to the World,”
said Dinushi samarajeewa,
a chemistry research assistant from sri Lanka. “Before, we didn’t have much
of a sri Lankan community
here. now, the number of
international students is
growing, so we decided to
start a sri Lankan students
Association.”
Her group received the
award for Best newcomer
to Passport to the World.
Judges selected winners in

other categories, including
cuisine and national costume.
saikumar Kalyankrishnan, a computer science
graduate student from
india, said he participated
because he wanted to show
the diversity of tradition in
his country.
“For me this event is
not about the competition;
it is about living up to our
culture,” he said.“We are a
real product of our culture,
and we would like to share
this culture with the

world.”
The indian students
Association won ﬁrst prize
in the Talent show. The
event ﬁlled the Clark Center auditorium beyond capacity for an evening of
music,
dancing
and
singing, as well as colorful,
elaborate fashions.
“This really puts a spotlight on how culturally rich
our UT Dallas population
is,” Diaz said. “i’m glad i
get to be involved in celebrating it every year.”

Committed to your success
Online & Business
campus Nursing
programs Education

Communications
Criminal Justice

Start Today

Health Admin.
Info. Technology
Psychology

800-318-4960
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LEADERS, continued from Page 1
shamrock Kwik stop on
Martin Luther King Boulevard, hatred and prejudice
collided. Phillips, an African
American male who have
been in and out of jail for
several crimes entered the
Diamond shamrock with the
intention of robbing the
store. Pak thought otherwise
and fought with Phillips to
protect his property. Unfortunately, Phillips was shot and
killed as he ﬂed with the
store’s cash register by Pak’s
employee.
While Pak claims he is
not a racist and is just following the American dream,
his attitude towards the customers that the Diamond
shamrock serves, who are
predominantly
African
American, lead others to
think otherwise. There have
been numerous complaints
about the overpricing of food
and beverage items in his
store as well as a substantial
blow to the pocket for his gas
prices.
Pak’s perceived distain
for his African American customers was not exposed until
December 2010 when a local
nation of islam leader, Jeffrey Muhammad, attempted
to patronize the store. The
recap of the events of what
transpired differs from both
parties. Muhammad stated
that Pak immediately began
yelling racial slurs when he
challenged a $10 debit card
purchase
requirement.
Muhammad’s retelling of the
story, which led to a large
south Dallas protest, started
by the nation of islam, to
shut Pak’s and other racist
business owners down in the
community, has painted Pak
as a racist who yelled racial
slurs including demanding
Muhammad return to Africa.
Pak’s story is one of a personal disagreement he feels
should not have been retold
to the media. He does admit
he demanded a $10 debit
card minimum purchase in
an effort to get Muhammad
to leave his store. Pak also
accused Muhammad of returning racial slurs at him.
Today the protest is still
ongoing and Muhammad is
still demanding justice, an
end to hatred and prejudice
towards the people who have
made foreign business owners successful. Pak’s only desire is to end the feuding and
start a path to recovery. in response, Korean community

leaders are working to repair
and strengthen race relations
between African Americans
and Koreans.
Building a bridge towards unity
Make no mistake about
it, African Americans and
Koreans share a similar history of bondage and disparity
that almost mimic each other.
For Koreans, Japan was a
cruel ruler that held them to
captivity and slavery for
years. Koreans were made to
feel less than human and oftentimes faced cruel and
harsh treatments from Japan.
The plight of African Americans is commonly known
and continues to be a story in
households across the nation.
slavery was and continues,
for both groups, to be an
issue that plagues families
and legacies. so why the
ﬁerce tension between two
groups with such paralleled
histories? Unfortunately, in
Dallas the disparity that both
African Americans and Koreans feel towards each other
have garnered fear, tension
and even hatred towards the
other. And add to that vio-
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lence and a melting pot full
of stereotypes, bitterness and
an inability to identify a way
to create community and cultural unity is always cooking.
Fortunately,
Korean
community leaders have
reached across the imaginary
color line in hopes of eliminating the issues that have
kept these two groups bickering. The proverbial peace offering to include and expose
African Americans to Korean
culture is being planned during the annual Korean Cultural Day on sunday, May 27
at the irving Convention
Center. The hopes of organizers on both parts are to
build stronger relationships
between the two communities. The African American
community leaders in irving
and Dallas have agreed to
begin the journey towards
peace, understanding and
open communications.
“We want to expose Koreans and African Americans
to the fact that both groups
are groups that have been oppressed by others through
slavery,” said rev. L. smith.
“Our stories are so parallel

that we need to have an understanding a coalition between the two groups.”
smith is one of the many
African American organizers
for the unity attempt. Other
organizers include Brenda
Cotton, Jackie Wymbly and
Peter Johnson of The Peter
Johnson Foundation for nonviolence. The hopes by all
persons involved, including
Muslim leaders who initiated
the community wide protest,
is to establish communication, understanding and education about the past to build
a strong present and future.
Activities have yet to be ﬁnalized but the message
African American leaders
want people to take away
from the event is that African
Americans and Koreans need
to build cooperation, tolerance and a coalitions. A connection of the communities is
needed so that no more
racism, hatred and prejudice
will continue to infect these
communities.
Anthony Burnam, one of
the organizers shared his
thoughts, “We want this
event to resonant and bring

harmony for all people. This
event is a free event and it
provides attendees the opportunity to learn more about the
African American and Korean communities.”
smith shares what he believes to be the problem between African Americans
and Koreans is the lack of
understanding the two
groups have about each
other. “We work and own
businesses right next to each
other yet we don’t take the
time to get to know each
other,” shared smith. “it’s
time to correct this so we
don’t feel exploited any
longer.”
As the North Dallas
Gazette prepared this article
community leaders from
both sides were still in the
planning phase of the event
to discuss how to better include African Americans in
the Korean Cultural Day and
how to spread enlighten and
educate all attendees and
races on the importance of
unity.
Mr. Charles Ko, President of greater Dallas Korean American Chamber of

Commerce stated, "resonance and Harmony, a cultural exchange event between greater Dallas African
American and Korean American Communities, is signiﬁcant in many ways. This is
ﬁrst of hopefully many more
events that will bring the two
communities together to foster better understanding and
greater economic cooperation. Korean Ministry of
Culture, sports and Tourism
through it's ofﬁce in LA has
commited more than 25 performers to share the best of
traditional and modern Korean perfromanc art. in addtion, through the generosity
of City of irving, Metro PCs,
Law Ofﬁces of Domingo
garcia, Mr. Bill Beuck of the
Las Colinas group, The
greater irving Las Colinas
Chamber of Commerce and
many others. Both communities are able to present this
event. Various civic and
business
leaders
from
African American Community are workng closely with
the greater Dallas Korean
American to ensure full participation."
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Community Spotlight

Adolescent & Ladies Symposium to address community issues “A World of Women for World Peace”
The 27th Annual 2012 ages 9 to 12, adolescent
will be Angela Clay,
Dallas Peace Conference on Women,
Adolescent and Ladies misses ages 13 to 18, and
author of the book
symposium, a symposium adult ladies ages 19 and
"Loving the Me i see".
Technology, & Peace-building
addressing
issues
of
today’s society from a
Biblical perspective will
be held on saturday, May
5 from 8 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
at the Church of Christ on
greenville Avenue, 1013
south greenville Avenue.
The event is being sponsored by the Church of
Christ on greenville Avenue’s Ladies Bible Class.
The symposium is free
and open to preteen girls

up. Attendees are invited
to participate in their
choice of over ten spiritual
workshops, continental
breakfast, lunch and door
prizes.
The
keynote
speaker is Mikki Taylor,
editor-at-Large for essence Magazine, and she
will also be conducting a
special session geared
solely to the Adolescent
Misses. Additionally, the
Preteen session presenter

Mikki Taylor, Editor-at-Large
for Essence Magazine

Ms. Clay’s material
has been presented nationwide and focuses
primarily on the promotion of a positive,
healthy self-esteem.
For registration details,
please visit www.
gacoc.org and click on
the link Adolescent
and Ladies symposium under “Announcements” or call
972-644-2335.

Congresswoman eddie
Bernice Johnson will host her
annual “A World of Women
for World Peace” peace conference on saturday, April 28
at the Trammell & Margaret
Crow Collection of Asian
Art. This year’s theme will
be Women, Technology, &
Peace-building. Congresswoman Johnson began this
conference in 2001 to bring
greater visibility to women
who are victims of war and
aggression, and to women

who lead peace-building activities in their communities.
Attendees include Ana
Cristina reymundo, American Airlines nexos (Moderator) and Vivienne O’Connor,
Uni-ted states institute of
Peace and Dahlia scheindlin,
Huffington Post (Via skype).
The event is scheduled
for 12 – 2 p.m. Tramell &
Margaret Crow Collection of
Asian Art located at 2010
Flora street in Dallas.

Dallas ISD School Board Candidate Forum POLICY, continued from Page 1
Candidates for Trustee
positions on the Dallas isD
school board will appear on
saturday, April 28 at 10
a.m. in the Museum of Biblical Arts located at 7500
Park Lane, Dallas, in a
forum presented by the Dallas High schools Alumni
Association. The forum is
free, and the public is invited and encouraged to at-

tend.
The eight candidates
that have filed for Districts
1, 3, and 9 are invited to
participate in the Forum.
The candidates will discuss their qualifications for
office and respond to questions about current issues.
Dallas Mayor Mike rawlings and members of the
Dallas Chamber of Com-

merce are expected to be in
attendance. The Dallas
High schools Alumni Association is a newly-formed
Coalition of Dallas isD
Alumni Associations that
have coalesced around the
basic idea of improving the
overall effectiveness of the
Dallas independent school
District.

TVFC immunizations at Dallas
County Health and Human services are:
•Medicaid eligible
•Uninsured: a child who has
no health insurance coverage
•American
indian
or
Alaskan native
•enrolled in CHiP
•Underinsured (as defined
by DsHs) - A child who has
commercial (private) health insurance, but coverage does not

include vaccines; a child whose
insurance covers only selected
vaccines (TVFC-eligible for noncovered vaccines only); or a child
whose insurance caps vaccine
coverage at a certain amount.
Once that coverage amount is
reached, the child is categorized
as underinsured). insured children with vaccine coverage who
have high copays or deductibles
are no longer considered underinsured. These children are now

considered fully, privately insured and are no longer eligible
for TVFC vaccines.
To find out whether a child is
eligible, check with the insurance
providers to determine whether
immunizations are covered.
For more information visit
the Department of state Health
services (DsHs) website at
http://www.dshs. state.tx.us/immunize/school

Improve your home. Add value. Enjoy!
Whether you need to replace a fence or a roof or just want a
new look in your kitchen, ViewPoint Bank offers an easy way
to finance those home improvements — no equity needed!
Take a look:

Unsecured Home Improvement Loan1
UÊNot tied to home value or equity
UÊFunds immediately available
UÊCompetitive fixed rate—better than most credit cards
UÊNo closing costs
UÊBorrow as little as $2,500 or as much as $15,000
Ready to start fixing? Give us a call at 972-578-LOAN (5626)
or visit viewpointbank.com

1. Normal credit standards apply. All terms and conditions subject to change without notice. Minimum loan
amount of $2,500. Payment Example: $2,500 for 60 months at 9.49% APR = $52.49 per month. 4/2012
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Community Calendar
Ongoing
every two weeks on Monday the Plano City Council
holds its City Council
Meeting at the Plano Municipal Center, Council
Chambers, 1520 K Avenue,
Plano, from 7pm – 9:30pm.
Free and open to the public. info: planotx.org.
Harwood 609, 609 Harwood street, Dallas, has
Salsa Night every Thursday night starting at
9:30pm. info: harwood
609jazz.com or 214-7400609.

Visit www.NorthDallasGazette.com and click on Community Calendar for more events!

ious locations within Collin
County. speakers, Power
networking, Business referrals, www. ccblackchamber.org or 469-4240120.
Through April 26
VNA Bereavement Luncheon at noon at the
Church of the incarnation
on 3966 McKinney Avenue
in Dallas. rsVP 214-6892633

Be Fit Frisco presents
weekly Fitness in the
Square sessions Thursday
evenings 6:30pm – 7:30pm
at simpson Plaza in front of
City Hall, 6101 Frisco
square Blvd, Frisco. Free.
info: friscotexas. gov.

Through April 29
Texas Discovery gardens’
gallery space unveils a new
exhibition, “Echoes of Remembered Gardens,” by
Dallas artist susan Lecky;
admission applies. $8 /
adults, $6 / ages 60+, and
$4 / ages 3 to 11. Free for
members or on Tuesdays
(butterfly house admission
regular price).

The Dallas Museum of Art,
1717 Harwood street, Dallas, hosts Jazz in the
Atrium every Thursday
6pm – 8pm. Performance
included with general admission $10 and under.
info: dallasmuseumofart.
org or 214-922-1200.

Through September 23
Sandy Lake Amusement
Park in Carrollton. Admission is $2 and children
under 3 years old is free
(see family coupon for free
admission online) and
coupons for rides are $.50.
info: www.sandylake.com

Harwood 609, 609 Harwood street, Dallas, hosts
an All You Can Eat Sunday Brunch with Smooth
Jazz Sounds of Majik
Touch every sunday at
11am. info: harwood609
jazz.com or 214-740-0609.
Want to become a better
public speaker? Toastmasters International has
helped people for decades
in a mutually supportive,
positive, and fun environment. see what it is like for
Free!!! Mtgs are every
Monday at 5:45 p.m. info:
214-566-4086 or http: //texins.freetoasthost.org/
Collin County Black
Chamber of Commerce
general membership meeting, monthly every 2nd
Thursday, 6:30 p.m., at var-

Sponsored By:

Through December 8
New Life Skills Certificate
program for African
Women each saturday
morning from 9:45 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. at the Audelia
Branch Library located
10045 Audelia rd. (at
Church st.) in Dallas. info:
hellen.fissihaie5 @gmail.
com
April 26
“Environmental Justice
and the Maquilladora
Murders” presented by
Daisy L. Machado, dean of
Academic Affairs and professor of church history at
Union Theological seminary in nyC. evelyn
Parker, associate professor
of practical theology at
sMU Perkins school of

Theology. 6:30–8 p.m., Prothro Hall at sMU Perkins
school of Theology, 5901
Bishop Blvd.
April 27-29
32nd Annual Denton Arts
& Jazz Festival Denton
Quakertown Park, 321 e.
McKinney, Denton, TX
76201 (2 blocks ne of
downtown square) 35 minutes from Dallas or Fort
Worth dentonjazzfest.com.
April 28
Jazz with Nick Collione &
Richard Elliott at Bishop
Arts Theater Center, 215 s.
Tyler street in Dallas at 7
p.m. and 9:45 p.m. inFO:
$62.50 - $57.50, education@teco-theater.org or
214-948-0716
iota Phi Lambda sorority,
inc.’s annual Business
Month Education and
Scholarship Luncheon
from 11 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. at
Crowne Plaza Dallas –
near the galleria, 14315
Midway road, Addison.
info: www.iota1929.org or
www.iota-sw.org.
A Night at the Kotton
Klub. The Mansfield-Cedar
Hill alumni chapter of
Kappa Alpha Psi presents
The 2nd Annual White Affair at Bacara in Addison.
For more information go to
www.swaggerKhapternupes.com
2012 Jazz Series at
TecoTheater with nick
Colionne & richard elliott
performing at 215 south
Tyler street. Presented by:
TeCo Theatrical Productions 7 p.m. and 9:45 p.m.
$62.50 (7 pm) and $57.50
(9:45 pm) 214-948-0716
Spring Affair Caribbean
Style Party is an all-inclusive dinner, drinks and
party at the Jubilee Banquet
Hall at 2548 Dickerson
Pkwy suite 210 in Carrollton 9 - 3:30 p.m. $35 info:
469-765-5864

April 29
Alice in Wonderland at
eisemann Center. Tickets
are $11 - $21 at 972-7444650 or www.eisemanncenter.com
May 1
Free Candidates Forum
for the District 12 SBOE
candidates from 7 - 8:30
p.m. at the region 10 education service Center, 400
e. spring Valley road,
richardson, TX 75081,
(Dallas and ellis rooms).
May 2
A Beautiful soul experience- Award winning and
popular
gospel
artist
Deitrick Haddon’s give a
fan appreciation concert
at Johnson Chapel in Desoto.
Free
admission.
w w w. a b e a u t i f u l s o u l movie.com
May 3
Irving Chamber of Commerce
2012
Annual
Awards kicks off at 6 p.m.
at the sheraton DFW Airport Hotel, 4440 W. John
Carpenter Freeway
Gourmet
Vegetarian
Cooking
Classes
at
Kalachandaji's 8 classes
for $150, or $25/class, including dinner. Dahi Wada
(lentil cakes in yogurt), Uppama (semolina pilaf),
Tomato Chutney, and
strawberry Khir (rice
dessert).
Kalachandaji's Temple &
Cafe from 7 - 9 p.m., the
cost is $25- $150, call 214827-6333
May 4 – June 3
Diary of a Worm, a Spider, and a Fly at Dallas
Children's Theater.
On
opening night, kids get free
ice cream with gummy
worms from the Purple Cow
and one free poster per family. Ticket prices are $14 $26; some discounts available. 214-740-0051 or
www.DCT.org

May 11 - 12
Chamber Music International presents the grand
season Finale at 8 p.m. at
st. Matthew’s episcopal
Cathedral in Dallas on May
11; and May 12 at st. Barnabas Presbyterian Church in
richardson.
www.cminow.org
May 11 – June 17
God of Carnage at Kalita
Humphreys Theater www.
DallasTheaterCenter.org
May 5
2012 Bloomin' Ball at 6:00
p.m. at the Hilton Anatole
Hotel in Dallas
May 9 – 12
Women's
Conference
"Renewing My Passion"
presented by Dayspring
Family Church in irving,
TX. This amazing conference is filled with powerful,
dynamic, and anointed
speakers.
May 12
IMAJ's Blush Concert
Under the Stars! at Wales
Manor Vineyard & Winery
4488 County road 408,
McKinney, $10 at the gate
or: http://imajblushwales.
eventbrite.com/
May 18-20
The 20th Wildflower! Festival will take place at the
galatyn Park Urban Center
in richardson.
May 19
First Time Homebuyer
Workshop at Farmers
Branch Manske Library,
13613 Webb Chapel rd, 2 4 p.m.
May 25
Artfest –returning Memorial Day weekend CityArts
Festival will offer activities
and entertainment for families, staycationers, and art
aficionados alike to enjoy
against the backdrop of historic Fair Park. Fair Park’s

six museums will offer reduced admission at select
times during the festival.
For more information go to
www.cityartsfestival.com
May 26
Dallas International Festival is a free event at the
Dallas Arts District along
Flora street from Pearl to
routh from 10 a.m. to 7
p.m.
Old School Summer Jam
at gexa energy Amphitheater with Charlie Wilson,
Babyface, Dazz Band, envogue, and Don Diego.
www.Livenation.com
June 8-9
Democratic State Convention in Houston
2nd Annual Glam Galore
Shopping Soiree at The
richardson Civic Center
grand Ballroom from 5 - 10
p.m.
June 9
Bill Cosby at the Winspear
Opera
House
info/Tickets: www.attpac.
org.
June 22 – July 12
Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat at
Wyly Theater www.DallasTheaterCenter.org
June 26-27
Michael Jackson Immortal World Tour with
Cirque du Soleil at American Airlines Center, tickets
are $50 - $150 @ www.
ticketmaster.com
August 1 – 12
Ringling Bros and Barnum & Bailey Circus:
Fully Charged at American
Airlines Center. Ticket are
$15 - $100 at www.Ticketmaster.com
October 31
Fourth Annual Gala,
"What if...?" at the intercontinental Hotel Dallas.

Proud To Be An Active
Partner In The Community
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Cover Story

Irving voters will soon go to the polls to decide the fate
of seven candidates running for three city council seats
By: JACKie HArDy,
NDG COnTriBUTing
WriTer
The City of irving is gearing up for its upcoming City
Council and school board
elections. Voters will take to
the polls on May 12 with
early voting beginning April
30 through May 8. seven
candidates will be vying for
the two single-member district seats up for grabs (Place
4 and Place 6); along with
choosing a candidate for the
only at-large seat in this election (Place 8). The other atlarge seats consist of the
Mayoral and Place 2 seats.
According to irving’s
newly adopted mixed singlemember and at-large voting
system, a candidate running
for a seat in a single-member
district must live in that respective district for a minimum of one year prior to the
ﬁling deadline; whereas, the
candidate running in an atlarge district can live anywhere in the city. residents
from those single-member
districts can only vote for
their respective candidate;
however for an at-large seat,
the vote is open to all irving
registered voters.
The candidates for Place
4 which comprise of south
irving include: John Phillip
riddle, a retired Fireﬁghter

Joe Putnam, Place 4 candidate
Irving City Council
and irving resident for over
63 years; Fran Bonilla, a
Commercial real estate professional a resident of irving
for approximately 52 years;
and Joe Putnam, a longtime
irving resident and attorney,
who is not new to the irving
political scene where he held
the ofﬁce of Mayor from
1999-2005. in May of 2011,

Putnam also unsuccessfully
ran for the Mayoral ofﬁce
where he along with Tom
spink and ex-Mayor Herbert
gears lost to opponent Beth
Van Duyne.

Phil Riddle, Place 4 candidate
Irving City Council
The candidates for Place
6 whose boundary lines entail
part of Las Colinas and Valley ranch area consist of:
Brad LaMorgese, a practicing
Family Law attorney with the
law ﬁrm McCurley, Orsinger,
McCurley, nelson, and
Downing and who has been
an irving homeowner for the
past 10 years; and Bill Mahoney also an attorney and
one of the founding partners
of the law ﬁrm Boteler, Mahoney, and gray L.L.P. Mahoney specializes in civil litigation, including business, insurance
subrogation,
worker’s compensation, and
professional
malpractice
cases.
Place 8 candidates are:
Tom spink, a former twoterm City Council member
and current business owner of
an insurance agency and;
rick stopfer, current City
Council member for Place 6
and acting Mayor Pro Tem.
stopfer is pursuing the atlarge seat as he has served the
maximum term in his current
Place 6 seat.
Although there are recognizable differences among
each opponent; there is one
thing they all share in common: they want more transparency from local government. Many candidates have
emphasized the importance of
having a transparent government, believing it will help
eliminate inﬂuence from special interest groups.
“i am very concerned
about special interest groups
that lobby members of the

council and the effect the lobbying has on their votes,”
written comments from candidate LaMorgese of Place 6.
“More stringent policies need
to be implemented to regulate
city council members as well
as those who lobby the council. it is vital that our government be open and honest with
its citizens.”
Mahoney also a candidate
for Place 6 added in a written
response, “We need to eliminate actual or perceived special interest inﬂuence in our
local government. Petty politics have been negatively impacting our city. City council
is designed to be a non-partisan governing body where
representatives should put the
best interest of the city above
all else. i support a stricter
ethics policy and necessary
revisions to irving’s Charter…”
spink, in a recent guest
blog post on the Dallas Morning news website indicated
he is not in support of the
project but also expressed
concern about government
spending and taxing the irving residents in general.

Tom Spink, Place 8 candidate
Irving City Council
He wrote, “i fully understand the importance of setting aside reserves. i certainly
understand out of control
spending by government. And
i hear citizens and understand
when they say that fees
tacked on to utility bills are
nothing more than disguised
taxes. i not only understand i sympathize.”
stopfer, an opponent to
spink, supports the ieC Project, but expressed his commitment to due diligence and
his commitment to understand all the ﬁnancial repercussions as it relates to the
projects risks and beneﬁts be-

Fran Bonilla, Place 4 candidate
Irving City Council
fore coming to a ﬁnal decision.
stopfer commented on
the City Council’s recent vote
to extend the deadline for
LCg, “...given the economic
environment over the last several years, we wanted to afford the proposed developer
adequate time to secure support from outside investors.
However, there was not a ﬁrm
timeframe or deadline in
place that would effectively
serve as a cutoff point from
which to advance the project
or terminate the project.”
“We have since negotiated an agreement between
the city and LCg that incorporates speciﬁc expectations
and timing that were different
from the original contract,
namely that LCg must identify and bring forth its $80
million commitment by August 6th or the project will not
move forward,” continued
stopfer.
Both LaMorgese and Mahoney (Place 6 candidates)
are not in favor for more extensions. Mahoney felt the
recent extension approved by
City Council was necessary
because of efforts by outside
interests to derail the project.
Although Mahoney is not in
favor of anymore modiﬁcations to the existing contract,
he feels strongly about the
city’s obligation to honor the
current contract with LCg as
long as the contract is valid
and binding. if elected, Mahoney will advocate for the
creation of an Oversight
Board to oversee the entire
project and make recommendations on necessary contract
negotiations, perform construction oversight and manage any future potential funding surpluses.

LaMorgese is in favor of
an entertainment center, but
does not believe the citizens
of irving have received an acceptable deal with respect to
the contract with LCg and
expressed deep concerns over
the city’s commitment to a
nine percent Hotel Occupancy Tax from the two percent that was originally approved for this project. According to LaMorgese, he is
also concerned after hearing
the warnings from the city’s
ﬁnancial advisor that irving
could lose its AAA bond rating and potentially have to cut
city services or raise taxes if
the proposed revenue streams

Brad Lamorgese, Place 6 candidate
Irving City Council
do not produce as forecasted.
LCg and their supporters
contend that the project will
have a signiﬁcant impact on
the irving economy and Dallas County as a whole. They
estimate the City of irving
will receive $762,000 in indirect tax revenues from the
construction phase alone.
Their forecast indicates the
over $200 million spent on
construction will result in
$400 million related activities
and income (employment,
rental fees, taxes, etc.).
An American express
Travel related services (December 2011) report indicates
irving residents spend three
times as much on entertainment outside of the city as
they do within irving. it is
hoped that the ieC project
will help to recapture a chunk
of that lost revenue for businesses within irving and the
related tax revenue. They believe the project can generate
up to $160 million annually in
economic activity, resulting in
up to 2,700 jobs.
The Heritage Crossing
project is another important

issue many voters are speaking out on, thus making this a
critical issue in the upcoming
election. recently Council
members voted unanimously
to sever ties with Heritage
District LLC, according to an
article in the DMn and to
read more on this story go to:
http://www.dallasnews.com/n
ews/community-news/irving/headlines/20120130-irving-moves-to-sever-ties-withheritage-districtdeveloper1.ece?action=reregister and http://www.dallasnews.com/news/communitynews/irving/headlines/20120106-map-getmore-information-aboutirving-properties.ece.
“i believe the severance
of the contract with Mr. McDougal is a step in the right
direction. The Heritage
Crossing project has become
bogged down by inactivity. i
feel that this can give new
momentum to the project,
adds Phil riddle, Place 4 candidate.
Despite the negative press
the city has gotten over the
past year, The Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts
awarded the city of irving
with the 2012 gold Leadership Circle in recognition of
outstanding ﬁnancial transparency, thus causing candidates like Bonilla to focus on
the positive aspects and
achievements of the city versus the negative.
“irving was declared to
be one of the 10 best managed
cities in the United states and
the only one in Texas; that

Rick Stopfer, Place 8 candidate
IrvingCity Council
says a lot about what our city
is doing. Our city is a great
city and we need to get pass
the negativity,” said Bonilla,
Place 4 candidate.
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Arts & Entertainment

Car Review
Check out Arts and Entertainment Calendar on www.NorthDallasGazette.com

Denton Jazz Festival
kicks off this weekend
Denton's long-running
arts and jazz festival has
reached its 32nd year and now
over 200,000 people are expected at the fest. Award-winning headlining talent Lee
ritenour, Los Lonely Boys
and Brave Combo will entertain the masses for this free
festival for music lovers of all
ages.
Jazz it up April 27 - 29 for
music, food, art and many activities open to the public. The
Denton Festival Foundation,
inc., in cooperation with the
City of Denton and the Dallas/Fort Worth American Federation of Musicians, produces the festival with support from individual and corporate sponsorships. Over
2,700 musicians, artists and
performers attract over
200,000 annually to enjoy the
culturally diverse music and
art.
seven stages contain jazz,
blues and cross-cultural
music. you can get in the
groove and buy a special
piece of art from 175 juried
artists and crafters. The 12

4 Best Saturday breakfast spots

and under set
can
mold,
draw, sculpt
and create at
the Children's
Art Tent and
make music
in the Percussion
Tent.
Join in the
pride of Denton and the
celebration of
music and
arts tradition,
all showcased
for a weekend of enjoyment for the
whole family.
Scene from last year’s jazz festival
For festiin addition, the DCTA is
val attendees traveling to
Denton, take DArT and the sponsoring a canned food
A-train and avoid traffic and drive to benefit the Denton
parking congestion. riders Community Center. Festival
who take the train to the festi- attendees are asked to bring a
val on April 27 or 28 can also canned food item to the
take their DCTA or DArT DCTA booth and will receive
train ticket stub to the Main a Free regional day pass to
stage souvenir Booth to re- use any time.
For more information
ceive a Free Arts & Jazz
Festival Favorites CD, while visit escapetodenton.com or
dentonjazzfest.com.
supplies last.

By LATrisHA MCDUFFie
NDG sTAFF WriTer
There's nothing better
than a saturday with your
girl friends to just vent
about your week or talk
about how your date went
the night before. so, throw
on your favorite cotton
dress, slide into a pair of flip
flops, and gloss those lips-it's time to hit the 4 best saturday breakfast spots in
Dallas.
Original
Pancake
House in Plano – On your
way to the Allen Outlet Mall
to find that perfect Coach
Purse stop by the Original
Pancake House in Plano just
off Central expressway.
you must have the oven
baked fiesta omelet. you
just haven’t lived until you
have tasted the Dutch Baby,
an oven baked pancake
cloud of heavenly perfection and served with
whipped butter, lemon, and
powdered sugar to create a
mouthwatering dream that
will have you flying.
w w w. o r i g i n a l p a n c a k e -

Yes that is bacon on glazed donut covered with bananas,
honey and peanut butter from Hypnotic Donuts
house.com
Café Silva – i was trying to avoid 5 o’clock traffic when i found this cozy,
relaxed, coffee aroma-infused lounge southwest corner of royal Lane and
greenville Avenue in Dallas. not your ordinary coffee bar, Café silva has interesting house coffee blends,
Cuban espresso, Mexican
hot chocolate, hand mixed
italian sodas, and Tazo teas.
And you must try the unique

homemade baked goods. i
love the coconut zucchini
mini bunt cake, but you
should also try the puffed
pastry pound cake muffin.
you and your girl friends
can listen to a diverse and
fabulous playlist with artists
like Astrud gilberto, Otis
redding, Bob and Ziggy
Marley, irma Thomas as
you go on and on about the
new guy in your life.
www.cafesilva. com
See bREAkFAST, Page 12

Dallas Children’s Theater
(DCT) and its audiences continue a love affair with author
Doreen Cronin - this time
with the coolest ever rock-nroll romp in a bug’s world!
Capturing all the droll humor
and whimsy of the wildly
popular books is the regional
professional premiere of
Diary of A Worm, A Spider
and A Fly playing May 4 June 3, 2012 at DCT’s rosewood Center for Family Arts.
Bugs and insects rule in
the diary of unlikely best
friends Worm, spider and
Fly. Worm eats his homework, Fly believes she has
superpowers and spider cannot wait to grow up and molt.
Promoting eco-consciousness, earth science and tolerance of others, Diary of A
Worm, A Spider and A Fly is a
joyful, hip exploration of the
world outside. The opening
number, a rap entitled A Lot
Like you, immediately connects our lives with the little
creatures from your own
backyard. you might just find
that a bug’s life is not all that
different from your own!
Both onstage and on
camera, guest director Bob

Photo by Karen Almond

Diary of A Worm, A Spider and A Fly

left to right: Adam Garst (Spider), Lindsay Gee (Fly), Clinton
Greenspan (Worm)
Hess has worked extensively
as an actor and director, appearing in and/or directing on
the stages of nearly every theater in the Metroplex. He also
serves as adjunct professor of
theater at the University of
north Texas. i’m thrilled to
make my directorial debut at
DCT with this show, says
Hess. “every time i mention
it to friends with children,
their eyes light up. Their kids
LOVe these books.”
Commissioned by Oregon Children’s Theatre and
debuting in 2011, Diary of A
Worm, A Spider and A Fly is a
delightful stage adaptation by
Joan Cushing. she unites
three popular books by
Doreen Cronin and Harry
Bliss: Diary of a Worm,
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Diary of a Spider, and Diary
of a Fly. All three present
smart, compelling scientific
information along with the
everyday activities, hopes
and dreams of amiable insect
characters. With the addition
of Bee, Ant and Butterfly,
Cushing combines the best of
the Arthropods with rap, hiphop, ballads and boogie-woogie in a hot new musical that
will have audiences wiggling
in their seats to the beat.
it’s the first day of school
and everyone wants to look
cool. Teacher Mrs. McBee
assigns “All About Me” reports for homework. spider
boasts about his magnificent
legs, Fly is preparing to protect the planet, Butterfly
looks forward to migrating to
Mexico, and Ant shows off
his strength. Worm can’t stop
himself from eating his assignments, but is that the real
reason he won’t complete this
one? Will Fly get her own
room away from 327 brothers
and sisters, or find her superpowers in time to save Aunt
rita? Why has spider missed
DAys of school? And who
will be the lucky members of
See DIARY, Page 11

Do you have a upcoming event? Send information to: Entertainment@NorthDallasGazette.com
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Sports/Business Opportunities

HOUSING, continued from Page 3
the national Fair Housing
Alliance (nFHA) filed two
discrimination complaints
with Housing and Urban
Development (HUD). The
complaints alleges that in
handling foreclosed properties in its possession, Us
Bank and Wells Fargo show
distinct and systematic differences in maintenance
and marketing of these
homes. And once again, according to the complaints,
black neighborhoods are
getting short shrift. The investigation involved foreclosed homes in Atlanta,
Baltimore, Dallas, Dayton,
Miami/Fort Lauderdale,
Philadelphia, Oakland and
Washington, DC.
nFHA determined that
while properties in predominantly white areas were
consistently
well-maintained with signage indicating the homes were available for sale, foreclosed
homes in minority communities typically had multiple
maintenance and marketing
deficiencies such as substantial amounts of trash,
overgrown
grass
and
shrubs, broken doors or
locks, peeling or chipped
paint and holes in the structures.
The availability of “for
sale” signs on homes in
these eight markets also revealed a racial divide. signage is significant as it represents a marketing tool and
contact information for
neighbors who could want
to report any problems with
the property. in both
Philadelphia and in Oakland, nFHA found almost
twice as many for sale signs
in white communities than
in black or Latino communities. in Dayton, 90 percent of Wells Fargo proper-

ties and 94 percent of all Us
Bank properties located in
minority areas had no signage at all. in Washington,
DC, Wells Fargo had four
times as many for sale signs
in white neighborhoods
than in neighborhoods of
color.
“Wells Fargo’s disregard for homes in communities of color has severely
damaged these communities,” said shanna L. smith,
nFHA President and CeO.
For Wells Fargo, the
nFHA discrimination complaint is not the first time
this large lender has been
identified with discriminatory lending practices. in recent years both the cities of
Baltimore and Memphis
have alleged discriminatory
mortgage practices by this
same bank.
As HUD reviews the
nFHA complaints, it is useful to remember that these
new allegations are consistent with broader research
findings by the Center for
responsible Lending:
• racial and ethnic differences in foreclosure rates
persist even after accounting for differences in borrower incomes. Among borrowers with a FiCO score
of over 660 (indicating
good credit), African Americans and Latinos received
a high interest rate loan
more than three times as
often as white borrowers.
• African Americans and
Latinos were much more
likely to receive high interest rate (subprime) loans
and loans with features that
are associated with higher
foreclosures, specifically
prepayment penalties and
hybrid or option adjustablerate mortgages.
• Between 2004 and

DIARY, continued from Page 10
The Dirt Bag Club? When
Worm finally finds his confidence it’s a celebration of all
the world’s little creatures,
and their place and importance to the earth!
They may be little, but
they’re cool. Bugs and insects rule! enjoyed by ages 4
and above.
Attend the final dress rehearsal on Wednesday, May 2
at 7:30 p.m. and pay-whatyou-can. suggestion donation is $10 per person.

Attend the show on Friday, May 4th and enjoy
Free appetizers and desserts
complete with gummy-worm
toppings compliments of our
friends at Purple Cow
restaurant, and hang out
with some other furry friends
from the Dallas Zoo that
want to celebrate too! Party
begins at 6:30 pm. One free
show poster per family.
The show is May 4 - June
27. www.dct.org.

2008, African-American
families were almost twice
as likely to have been impacted by the crisis. As of
February 2011, approximately one quarter of all
African-American borrowers had either lost their
home to foreclosure or were
seriously delinquent, compared to less than 12 percent for white borrowers.
These findings are also
mirrored in a series of settlements negotiated by the
Justice Department’s Civil
rights Division. in 2011
alone, this division filed a
record eight lending-related
federal law suits, and obtained eight settlements
providing for more than
$350 million in relief to the
victims of illegal lending
practices. This figure includes the settlement with
Countrywide Financial Corporation, the largest lending
discrimination case ever
brought by the Department
of Justice, as well as a
record settlement under the
servicemembers Civil relief Act.
in the approximately 24
months since this administrative adjustment, the division has filed or resolved 16
lending matters. By way of
contrast, from 1993 to
2008, the department filed
or resolved 37 lending matters, an average of a little
more than two cases per
year.
Fair housing may have
been the law for 44 years;
but its letter and spirit have
yet to be fully embraced.
ironically the theme for the
2012 national observance is
“Live Free”. -- if only it
were so.

Sports
Talk with
Spider
Why is it that so many
professional African American athletes will not or cannot go home after becoming
successful?
For athletes home is the
place where it begins with
playing touch football in a
grassy field or shooting
jumpers on a basketball
court. Home is where the
streetlight is your only
source of light. These athletes seem to have the green
light to go anywhere in the
world, but somehow their
navigation system in the
$100,000 range rover cannot seem to find the old
neighborhood.
sure, it is okay to move
to the suburbs where education is supposedly better
and you get more bangs for
your buck when purchasing
a house or participating in
the neighborhood cookout.
However, it seems like
an epidemic in the north
Texas area because there
are so many professional
athletes from the area who
should visit their old
yMCAs, schools or community centers.
Take retired sprinter
Michael Johnson, winner of
four Olympic gold medals,
eight world championship
medals. He currently holds
the world and Olympic
records in the 400m and 4 x
400 meters relay.
He is also a businessman who owns and operates the Michael Johnson
Performance Center and
travels the country speaking
to youth and other organizations. Johnson excelled in

BRITE

CLEANERS

SAME-DAY
SERVICE
available upon request

HOURS:
Mon-Fri 7am - 6:30pm
Saturday 8am-5pm

WE DO
ALTERATIONS

5 Pieces

No place like home

track at all levels and left
his legacy at Baylor University and skyline High
school which is located in
the Pleasant grove area of
Dallas. skyline High is also
the first magnet school to
open in the United states
back in 1972 and have
graduated students who
have became accountants,
attorneys, athletes and the
lead architect for Cowboy
stadium.
Johnson seems so busy
over the years that his
schedule does not permit
him time to stop by skyline
and speak to young men
and women who are looking for guidance from one
of their own. What is it?
Does he need Dorothy of
the Wizard of Oz to help
him find the “yellow brick”
to skyline? Maybe he needs
the scare Crow, Tin Man
and the cowardly Lion to
assist him to the school auditorium.
A girl’s track team with
nine state championships
should be a nice road trip to
encourage these young
ladies about carrying the

baton of tradition and
achieving academic excellence. A football team that
is nationally ranked each
year would love to have
him at their sports banquet
and hear about his travels
all over the world. Maybe
before the next President
election in 2016 he can
show up to the track meet
that bears is name.
However, there is also
Calvin Miles, a former skyline basketball player and
Utah Jazz. He attends some
of the game, and he also
puts his money where his
mouth with massive donation to the team and school.
There is no place like
home and the doors are always open at these schools
and community facilities
where they can share information to these young men
and women.
you can listen to Donald
“Spider” Willis on Sport
Talk with Spider each Sunday from 7 – 9 p.m. CST on
fishbowlradionetwork.com.
For suggestion and topics
call 469-335-6668 or email
dwillisdw@yahoo.com.

jR COOK
DEMOCRAT FOR JUDGE

Criminal District Court 4

Vote for JR Cook
In the Democratic Primary
May 29, 2012
Early voting, May 14-25

for $12.00 plus tax.
Offer excludes dresses,
coats and jackets. Laundered Pants $2.49 plus tax.

12125 Abrams Rd.
at LBJ, NW Corner * Suite 111
Across from Chase Bank

(972)

680-8005

JR Cook has the experience, work ethic
and passion for justice that we want in
our next Criminal District Court Judge.
For more information visit: jrcookforjudge.com
Pol Ad paid for by JR Cook Campaign
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BREAKFAST, continued from Page 10
Breadwinners Café –
This spot in Uptown brings
‘nawlins to Dallas. you can
hang out on the rooftop
deck overlooking McKinney Avenue. Chef Jeff
makes a great breakfast taco
that will make you close
your eyes and sing. And you
can find the best muffins in
Dallas. Take home the
Lemon Berry for breakfast
on the go sunday morning.
The muffins are only $1
after 2 o’clock. And if your

girlfriend circle can never
agree on breakfast or lunch.
Then, Breadwinners is perfect. The Drunken grilled
Cheese is sexy comfort
food. Also, let me say
snickers Cheesecake! yes, a
cheesecake made with
snickers. www.breadwinnerscafe.com
Hypnotic Donuts – i
got an e-mail from one of
my best gal pals asking if i
was up for an adventure. i
was so i went to check out

Hypnotic Donuts on garland road in Dallas right by
White rock Lake. They
have a glazed donut topped
with bacon…need i say
more? if you have a need
for something more daring
then try the Hypnotic donut.
it is a chocolate, caramel,
peanut butter donut topped
with peanut butter Captain
Crunch and pretzels. And
for the scaredy cat of the
group they have biscuits.
www.hypnoticdonuts.com

DAVIS, continued from Page 2
cal, junior or community colleges will receive $700, public four-year college and university students will receive
$1000, and private four-year
college and university students will receive $2000. The
number of awards is uncertain
because of the varying funding levels to different types of
institutions.
The Urban scholarship
fund was created in 1995
when rep. Davis attached an
amendment to the omnibus
telecom bill creating a pool of
funds derived from unclaimed

telephone service deposits.
Previously unclaimed funds
went into the unclaimed funds
pool in the state Treasury. Although these funds will be
shifted into the scholarship
account, local telephone companies will still reimburse
consumers for any funds
properly claimed in the future.
“We ask our students to
study hard, make the grade
and prepare themselves for
the next level necessary to
reach their goal. However, the
continued rising cost of a college education presents an ob-

stacle to some students. The
Urban scholarship Fund provides these students additional
funding to help pay for their
college education and ultimately realizing their goal,”
stated rep. Davis.
students from non-metropolitan areas of the state may
be covered by the rural
scholarship fund, which was
also created by House Bill
2128.
Rep. Davis is serving in
her tenth term, representing
District 111 in the Texas
House of Representatives.
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ADOPTION

EMPLOYMENT

MISCELLANEOUS

PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION?
You
choose from families nationwide. LIVING EXPENSES
PAID. Abby's One True Gift
Adoptions.
866-413-6292,
24/7 Void/Illinois

Need money? Out of High
School? 18-24 needed. Get
paid to see America. Paid training, travel and lodging. 877646.5050

Bundle & Save on your
CABLE, INTERNET PHONE,
AND MORE. High Speed Internet
starting
at
less
than$20/mo.
CALL NOW!
800-375-1270

AUTOS WANTED
TOP CASH FOR CARS, Any
Car/Truck, Running or Not.
Call for INSTANT offer: 1800-454-6951

bUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Earn up to $50/hr!! Get paid
to Shop and Eat! Start Now.
Training Provided. CALL 1888-750-0193

EDUCATION
Finish High School at home in
a few weeks. First Coast
Academy,
1-800-6581180x130.
www.fcahighschool.org

Drivers! CDLTrainingnow.com
accepting applications 16 day
Company sponsored CDL
training.
No experience
needed.
1-800-991-7531
www.CDLtrainingnow.com

FINANCIAL
Unemployed Parents receive
Income Tax Return, $1500 for
one child, $3000 for two, and
$4000 for three. Call Now 1800-583-8840
www.xpresstaxes.com

HEALTH & FITNESS
TAKE VIAGRA? SAVE $500!
100mg,/Cialis 20mg. 40+4
FREE, PILLS. Only $99.00
Discreet. 1-888-797-9024

Dish Network lowest nationwide price $19.99 a month.
FREE
HBO/Cinemax/Starz
FREE Blockbuster FREE HDDVR and install. Next day install 1-800-401-3045
CASH FOR CARS, Any Make
or Model! Free Towing. Sell it
TODAY. Instant offer: 1-800864-5784
SMALL BUSINESS Credit
Guaranteed! $7,000 Credit
Line to Fund or Grow Your
Business. Call Today for Approval 877-648-7079 Between
9-6EST

AIRLINE CAREERS begin
here - Become an Aviation
Maintenance Tech. FAA approved training. Financial aid if
qualified - Housing available.
Job placement assistance. Call
AIM (866)453-6204
$$Cut your STUDENT-LOAN
payments in 1/2 or more? If
you have Student-loans you
can get Relief NOW. Much
LOWER payments. Late-in Default NO Problem Just call the
Student Hotline 877-898-9024

Nothing! Start Your Application
In Under 60 Seconds. Call
Today! Contact Disability
Group, Inc. Licensed Attorneys
& BBB Accredited. Call 888606-4790
Canada Drug Center is your
choice for safe and affordable
medications. Our licensed
Canadian mail order pharmacy
will provide you with savings of
up to 90% on all your medication needs. Call Today 888734-1530 for $25.00 off your
first prescription and free shipping.

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from Home. *Medical, *Business, *Criminal Justice, *Hospitality. Job placement assistance. Computer available. Financial Aid if qualified. Call
800-494-3586
www.CenturaOnline.com

AT&T
U-Verse
for
just
$29.99/mo! SAVE when you
bundle
Internet+Phone+TV
and get up to $300 BACK! (select plans). Limited Time CALL
NOW! 800-307-5308

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY BENEFITS. WIN or Pay

Available Now!!! 2-4 Bedroom

REAL ESTATE

homes Take Over Payments
No Money Down/No Credit
Check Call 1-888-269-9192

WANTED TO bUY
WANTED UNEXPIRED DIABETIC TEST STRIPS UP TO
$26/BOX. PAID SHIPPING
LABELS. HABLAMOS ESPANOL!
1-800-267-9895
www.selldiabeticstrips.com
CA$H PAID- up to $26/Box for
unexpired, sealed DIABETIC
TEST STRIPS. Hablamos Espanol. 1-800-371-1136
YEARBOOKS "Up to $15 paid
for
high
school
yearbooks1900-1988.
yearbookusa@yahoo.com or 972768-1338."
Wants to purchase minerals
and other oil and gas interests.
Send details to P.O. Box 13557
Denver, Co. 80201

reader Advisory: the national Trade Association we belong to has purchased the following classifieds. Determining the value of their service or product is advised by this publication. in order to avoid misunderstandings, some advertisers do not offer employment but rather supply the readers with manuals, directories and other materials designed to help their clients establish mail order selling and other businesses at home. Under nO circumstance should you
send any money in advance or give the client your checking, license iD, or credit card numbers. Also beware of ads that claim to guarantee loans regardless of credit and note that if a credit repair company does business only over the
phone it is illegal to request any money before delivering its service. All funds are based in Us dollars. 800 numbers may or may not reach Canada.
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Largest regional minority business expo returns
May 14, 15 to Irving Convention Center
ACCess, the largest
regional business expo
connecting corporations
and public sector agencies
with certified minority
owned businesses, will return Monday and Tuesday,
May 14 and 15 to the irv-

ing Convention Center.
ACCess’s Road to Connections, the annual business
expo
by
the
Dallas/Fort Worth Minority supplier Development
Council features state
agencies conducting on

the spot bidding and over
30 major corporations
seeking suppliers.
“This year we want to
make open a shorter ‘road
to connections’ for those
state agencies, corporations and buying entities

to identify and utilize certified minority suppliers,”
said Margo J. Posey,
Council President. “We
encourage our buying entities and suppliers to utilize this unique opportu-

Last December, the
nAACP published a groundbreaking report, Defending Democracy: Confronting Modern Barriers
to voting Rights in America, that exposed the role
ALeC played in propagat-

ing voter iD laws. Later
that month, the Association
led a rally of 25,000 people
in front of the new york
headquarters of the ALeCfunders David & Charles
Koch to protest the voter
suppression measures.

See EXPO, Page 16

DAMAGE, continued from Page 3
the ‘stand your ground’
laws that continue to put
communities in danger, or
how many families will be
torn apart under repressive
anti-immigrant laws.”
ALeC has drafted hundreds of model bills, resolutions, and policy statements, disseminating them
in state legislatures around
the country. Their model
bills formed the basis of the
Voter-iD laws enacted in
several states and the
stand-your-ground legislation that gained national
notoriety in the wake of the
Trayvon Martin murder, in
addition to anti-immigrant

legislation like Alabama’s
HB 56.
Jealous
continued,
“ALeC came to this decision after enough of their
corporate sponsors, many
of whom have been strong
advocates of civil rights
and public safety in the
past, were made aware of
their anti-democratic activities and dropped their support. The nAACP has been
working with many of
these courageous companies, and we will continue
to monitor ALeC and
make sure this move is
more than just window
dressing.”

Attention Suppliers of Goods,
Services and Construction
Review Competitive Opportunities at
www.bidsync.com
www.garlandpurchasing.com
972-205-2415

Must be

•
•
•
•
•
•

LATERAL TRANSFER PROGRAM
Accelerated Academy
Accelerated Pay
Accelerated Academy Seniority

Accepting applications NOW through Friday, May 18th, 2012 5:00pm
NEXT CIVIL SERVICE EXAM DATE: June 2, 2012 8:00am

Apply online at www.garlandtx.gov
Visit our website at www.garlandpolice.com for more recruiting information.
For questions, contact:
Officer May at: 972-487-7360
Toll Free: 1-888-670-7932
E-mail: GPDRecruiting@garlandtx.gov
The Garland Police Department is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Conducts swimming instruction programs by teaching swimming lessons,
leading and conducting preschool
classes, ensuring the safety of class
participants and assisting with facility
operations; Must have 1 yr of exp and
be able to obtain certifications. $10.12
- $15.19 Hourly; Applicants who meet
the minimum qualifications are invited
to submit an on-line employment application for consideration by visiting the
City of Allen's Employment Opportunities Page (http://agency.governmentjobs.com/allen).

GRAPHIC ARTIST

Advertising Account Manager

 Progressive Department
 Advanced Technology
 7/14 TMRS Retirement
 Uniforms & Equipment Provided

Water Safety Instructor,
Temporary Position

Needed Immediately

A good telemarketer
Willing and able to cold call effectively
Have reliabletransportation
Skilled in MS Wordand Excel
Able to demonstrate good people skills
Able to work in Plano and surrounding areas

Interested candidates should email resume to
publisher@northdallasgazette.com

small Community newspaper
looking for a partime
student graphic artist.
Prefer student (intern) that's
available on a per project basis.
Must have knowledge of
Quark and indesign software.
Work will be done
at company office.
Must be professional and
dependable. Fax resumes to:
972-509-9058, or email to:
trj1909@tx.rr.com

KHVN Radio is seeking a fulltime
sales professional, preferably with
Christian radio sales experience. Applicants should be knowledgeable in
creating, managing and maintaining
accounts as well as being a self-motivator with excellent communication
skills. All interested parties should fax
their resume to 214-331-1908 or you
may mail your resume to the attention
of KHVN office manager at 5787
South Hampton Road; Suite 285,
Dallas, TX 75232.
No phone calls please.
KHVN/Mortenson Broadcasting is
an equal opportunity employer.
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Church Happenings
AVENUE F CHURCH
OF CHRIST IN PLANO
Mondays – Fridays
Call 972-423-8833 for AFFeCT,
inc. or email: AFFeCTxinc@
aol.com for counseling services,
resources and assistance for job
readiness and training programs
for individuals. For couples we
offer services for marital relationships and for ex-offenders we
offer programs for getting back
into the work force.
April 29, 3 p.m.
Join us for Afternoon Worship
service as we praise and give
honor to god.
Brother Ramon Hodridge,
Minister
1026 Avenue F
Plano, TX 75074
972-423-8833
www.avefchurchofchrist.org
________________________
BIBLE WAY
COMMUNITY
BAPTIST CHURCH

www.NorthDallasGazette.com

Dr. Terrence Autry,
Senior Pastor
701 E. Centennial Blvd.
Richardson, TX 75081
972-991-0200
www.followpeace.org
________________________
DAYSTAR
DELIVERANCE
MINISTRIES
April 2012
For those in need visit Helen’s
House Tuesdays and Fridays
(exceptions are bad weather and
holidays) to receive, to give, to
comfort and to fellowship.
Pastor Minnie
Hawthorne-Ewing
635 W. Campbell Road
Suite 210
Richardson, TX 75080
972-480-0200
________________________
EBENEzER BAPTIST
CHURCH

April 29, 8-10 a.m.
you’re invited to our Bible Class
as we study the Word of god and
give Him honor and praise.
Dr. Timothy Wilbert, Sr.
Senior Pastor
4215 N. Greenview Drive
Irving, TX 75062
972-257-3766
www.biblewayirving.org
________________________

April 29, 11 a.m.
you’re invited to our Women’s
Day Conference with guest
speaker, Overseer Lisa TarpleyTucker.
Pastor Melva Hill
301 South Spencer Street
Mailing Address is:
P. O. Box 594
Wolfe City, TX 75496
903-496-2176
ebcwolfecity@yahoo.com
________________________

CHRIST COMMUNITY
CHURCH (Formerly
EIRENE CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP)

FELLOWSHIP
CHRISTIAN
CENTER CHURCH IN
ALLEN “The Ship”

April 28, 11 a.m.
Ladies you are invited to our
Women of Wisdom meeting as
we study and discuss god’s
Word. Call the church for details.

Monday – Friday
9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Theship3C’s Prayer Lines for
those that are in need are 972649-0566 and 972-649-0567 or

they may be submitted via
email to:
prayerline@theship3c.org
April 29, 9:30 a.m.
Don’t miss our Friends and
Family super sunday Day.
everyone is invited to worship
and praise god with us at 1550
edelweiss Drive in Allen.
Dr. W. L. Stafford, Sr., Ed.D.
Senior Pastor
1550 Edelweiss Drive
In Allen for Sunday
Morning Worship.
Admin. Building Address
Is 200 W. Belmont Drive
Allen, TX 75013
972-359-9956
www.theship3c.org
________________________
MT. PISGAH
MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
“The Rock”
May 2
Come to our noonday Bible
study to learn more about the
Word of god; and at 7 p.m. for
our Wednesday night Bible
study.
Pastor Robert Townsend
11611 Webb Chapel Road
Dallas, TX 75229
972-241-6151
www.dallasmtpisgah.org
________________________
NORTH DALLAS
COMMUNITY BAPTIST
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
Tuesdays in April 6:30 p.m.
you’re invited to Prayer Coaching Classes in room D-218.
Dr. Leslie W. Smith,
Senior Pastor
1010-1020 S. Sherman Street
Richardson, TX 75081
972-437-3493
www.ndcbf.org

ROCKBRIDGE CHURCH
May 6
Join us in Prayer with Pastor at
8:30 a.m. and stay for Worship
Celebration at 10 a.m.
Timothy Jones, Lead Pastor
21 Prestige Circle
Allen, TX 75002
214-383-9993
www.rockbridgechurch.com
________________________
SAINT MARK MBC
IN MCKINNEY
May, 9:30 a.m.
Join us in our education Ministries, stay for our Worship Celebration at 10:45 a.m.; and you’re
invited to join us for our Friends
and Family Day as we fellowship,
worship and praise god.
May 12, 12 p.m.
All senior saints are invited to
our Double nickel (55 and
above) Luncheon @ the newsome Center on Amscott street
in McKinney. Activities include
lunch, bingo and door prizes.
Come and bring a friend. if you
are homebound, we will deliver
to you. Please call 972-542-6178
no later than the Friday, (March
9th this month) before the luncheon and leave a message with
your name, address, phone number and how many meals you
need.
Dr. Charles Wattley Sr. Pastor
1308 Wilcox Street
McKinney TX 75069
972-542-6178
www.saintmarkbc.com
________________________
SHILOH MBC IN PLANO
April 29, 8 a.m.
And 11 a.m.
Join us in our Morning Worship

times and stay for our sunday
school at 10 a.m.
May 2, 7 p.m.
you’re invited to our Midweek
service as we worship and
praise god.
Dr. Isaiah Joshua, Jr.
Senior Pastor
920 E. 14th Street
Plano, TX 75074
972-423-6695
www.smbcplano.org
________________________
THE INSPIRING BODY
OF CHRIST CHURCH
April 29, 7:30 a.m.
Join us as we worship, honor
and magnify god’s Holy name.
April 30, 7 p.m.
Come to Monday school as we
study the Word of god, worship
Him and praise His Holy name.
Pastor Rickie Rush
7701 S. Westmoreland Road
Dallas, TX 75237
972-372-4262
www.ibocjoy.org
________________________
VICTORY BIBLE CHURCH
INTERNATIONAL,
(VBCI DALLAS)
April 29
you are invited to a Life Trans-

forming service that will change
your life as we praise and worship god for His blessings.
1100 Business Parkway,
Suite 1007
Richardson, TX 75081
________________________
WORD OF LIFE
CHURCH OF
GOD IN CHRIST
Early Prayer
Join us in prayer early in the
morning at 5 a.m. on Monday Friday at 1-661-673-8600, Code
# 142219 and please put your
phone on mute. Prayer will
change people, things and situations.
May 1, 7 p.m.
you’re invited to our school of
The Prophets as Pastor Voss; who
is also a prophet, bring the Word
of god; and we worship and
praise His Holy name.
May 3, 7 p.m.
Join us in our gift stirring night
as saints of god bring god’s
Word and reveal their god-given
talents.
Dr. Gregory E. Voss,
Senior Pastor
2765 Trinity Mills Road
Building 300
Carrollton, TX 75006
214-514-9147

A Terrible Thing Happens
When You Don't Advertise......

Nothing!!!!
North Dallas Gazette presents......

"Advertising and Public Relations
Campaign Package"
Design Specifically for Small Businesses
It's our "Gold Package"... that
will get those profits moving
in the right directions!!!
• Enhanced Community
relations and visibility
• Editorial Support (bio or
article publish on your
business)
• 6 consecutive weekly
print ad insertions
(ad size:2c X 4" )

Cost/Investment?
Call our sales office today to find out.
We have Adverting packages for
entrepreneurs starting as low as
30.00 per week.

Call or email us today:
972-509-9049
email: marketing@northdallasgazette.com
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Overcoming Obstacles to Victory
“A wide door has
been open to me and with
it are many adversaries.”
1 Corinthians 16:9.
god gives us opportunities to move forward in
life. it’s His desire that we
grow and reach our full potential. The enemy will try
to bring opposition and adversity against us; but god
promises that through Him,
we can overcome any opposition the enemy brings
our way.
When we step out in
faith and the opposition
comes, let’s stand our
ground and keep doing
what we know to do. Let’s
keep: praying, reading
god’s Word; going to
church; walking in love and
forgiveness and keep our
hearts tender. When the
enemy sees that we are
more determined, he will
back down and we will
move forward to new levels
of victory; let’s stay fo-

cused and full of joy no
matter what comes against
us. As we do, we will overcome opposition and discover the champion in us.
HANDS – An old man
sat on a park bench. With
his head down he stared at
his hands. i wondered if he
was OK. not wanting to
disturb him but to check on
him, i asked him if he was
OK. He looked at me and
smiled. “yes, i’m fine,
thank you for asking, he
said in a clear voice.”
“i didn’t mean to disturb you, but you were sitting here staring at your
hands, i wanted to make
sure you were OK; i said.”
“Have you ever really
looked at your hands, he
said”
i slowly opened my
hands and stared at them. i
turned them over, palms up
and then palms down. no,
i guess i never really
looked at my hands, as i
tried to figure out his point.
He smiled and related this
story:

Gina Smith,
Attorney At Law
*Personal Injury
*Criminal Defense
*Civil Rights

“stop and think about
your hands, how they have
served you throughout your
years. These hands, though
wrinkled, shriveled and
weak have been the tools i
have used all my life to
reach, grab and embrace
life.
These hands have
braced and caught my fall
when i was a toddler. They
put food in my mouth and
clothes on my back. As a
child my mother taught me
to fold them in prayer.
They have tied my shoes
and pulled on my boots.
They dried the tears of my
children and caressed the
love of my life. They held
my rifle and wiped my tears
when i went off to war.
They have been dirty,
scraped and raw, swollen
and bent. They were uneasy and clumsy when i
tried to hold my newborn
child. They are decorated
with my wedding band and
showed the world that i was
married and loved someone
special. They wrote letters

home and trembled and
shook when i buried my
parents and spouse and
walked my daughter down
the aisle. yet, they were
strong and sure when i dug
my buddy out of a foxhole
and lifted a plow off of my
best friend’s foot.
These hands have held
children and consoled
neighbors. They have covered my face, combed my
hair, and washed and
cleansed my body. They
have been sticky and wet,
bent and broken, and dried
and raw. To this day not
much of anything else of
me works real well, but
these hands hold me up, lay
me down and again continue to fold in prayer.
These hands are the
mark of where i’ve been
and the ruggedness of my
life.
More importantly
these hands are what god
will take when He leads me
home.
He won’t care
where these hands have
been or what they have
done. But He will care to

Overseer Lisa Tarpley-Tucker, of Community Outreach
Ministry in Irving, Texas.
whom these hands belong
and how much He loves
these hands. With these
hands He will lift me to His

side and i will touch the
face of Jesus. --Author Unknown”

Sunday Service at 10:00am
Wednesday Night Bible
Study at 7:00pm
(Starting in May)
April is Recover All Month
at Transformation Church

2201 Main Street, Ste 400-11
Dallas, TX 75201
Don't just be here. Be heard.
www.GinaSmithLaw.com

214-749-0040

7200 Griffin Rd
Hwy 121 @ Spring Creek
Frisco, Texas
469.265.6223
beyetf.com
Find us on
facebook.com/transformation.church.tx

14021 Noel Road (Noel and Spring Valley)
Near the Dallas Galleria

Contact Lisa Brown
972.364.3646
or email
lisa.brown@hilton.com
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Revival this weekend in Frisco
Pastors richard and
Tina Polite of Transformation Church cordially invite the public to attend,
“recovering All” the inspiring three-day revival
designed to equip you with
the tools you need to recover all you have lost.
Whether it is a loss from
an addiction, a divorce, a
career choice or health
issue, this inspiring event
will set you on a firm path
towards recovery.
in addition to the
words and wisdom of Pastors richard and Tina Polite, the revival will also
feature the prophetic voice
of Prophet eric Von

Copeland of san Antonio,
Texas on Friday, April 27
at 7 p.m.
Then on saturday the
early
morning
overcomer’s Prayer Breakfast
with the robert Borelli,
former new york mobster
now fully recovered from
a life of crime, and a noted
Christian author will share
his story on saturday,
April 28 at 10 a.m. (tickets
are free, send an email to
BeyeTF@gmail.com with
the number of tickets you
are requesting).
Come experience the
powerful teachings of our
Keynote speaker, Pastor
Tony shaw of The

Anointed Kingdom Dominion Faith Center on
saturday at 11 am. He has
appeared on KTAQ 47,
KTVT and KTXA 21. Pastors Polite invite the public to come prepared to
hear words of direction
and truth - expecting to receive a healing and a newness of life from god.
special musical guest,
Una West from new Orleans will minister at all
services. The revival culminates
with
Pastor
richard Polite on sunday,
April 29 at 10 am. This is
your season - the season
that god has divinely ordered for you to recover

Bible Way Community Baptist Church

Avenue F Church of Christ

4215 N. Greenview Dr. • Irving, TX 75062
972-257-3766

1026 Avenue F • Plano, TX 75074
972-423-8833
www.avefchurchofchrist.org

The place where Jesus Christ is Lord
and the Word of God Transforms lives

Early Sunday Morning ...................8:00 am
Sunday Bible Class.........................9:45 am
Sunday Morning Worship............10:45 am
Evening Worship ...........................3:00 pm
Wednesday Bible Class ..................7:00 pm

Sunday School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:35 A.M.
Sunday Worship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11:00 A.M.
Wed Bible Study . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00 P.M.

Dr. Timothy J. Wilbert, Sr.
Senior Pastor

Daily Radio broadcast: KGGR 1040 & 102.5 FM
10:00 A.M. - 10:25 A.M.
www.biblewayirving.org

All is the belief of the pastors and their ministry
team.
Transformation Church, located at 7200 griffin road, Frisco, TX
75034, (121 and spring
Creek) is a non-denomination
Bible
believing
church that embraces the
gifts of the Holy spirit.
They strive to empower
both the new convert and
young families who are
embarking together on
their walk with god.
For more information
please visit the website at
www.beyetf.com or call
469-265-6223.

Ramon Hodridge, Minister

Radio Program @ 7:30 am on
KHVN 970 AM Sunday Mornings

Shiloh Missionary Baptist Church
Serving the Plano Community for 127 Years
Founded 1884
920 E 14th Street Plano, TX

Isiah Joshua, Jr.
Pastor

2012 Theme:
Serving the Savior,
Seeking the Sinner
and Sustaining the Saved

Worship Times: 8 and 11 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Mid-week: Wednesday at 7:00 p.m.
Service: Every 3rd, 4th, and 5th Sunday at
10:45 a.m.
AWANA: Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.
Contact Information: 972-423-6695
www.smbcplano.org
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EXPO, continued from Page 13
nity to come and get connected.” The state agencies will have live event
time announcements for
on the spot contract
awards.
The two-day event will
also feature one-on-one
business matching sessions between corporation,
public sector entities, institutions and minority
business suppliers looking
to discuss immediate and
near future opportunities.
A reception, luncheon,
business demo center and
seminars are also scheduled. “The added elements to this year’s AC-

Cess Business expo will
provide a myriad of opportunities for attendees to
meet, connect, identify opportunities and conduct
real business,” said Posey.
The Dallas/Fort Worth
international
Airport,
raytheon and Mei are the
sponsors of the expo.
state senator royce West
is recruiting the state
agencies to participate for
the fifth year.
registration and sponsorship information is
available on The Council
website at www. dfwmsdc.
com or call 214-630-0747.

